iKiosk

19” Touch Screen Monitor
Tamper-Proof
Versatile
Movable
Durable
Safe and Secure
iKIOSK SPECIFICATIONS

THE MOST FLEXIBLE KIOSK ON THE MARKET TODAY

ELEGANT. DISTINCT. SLEEK.
The Perfect combination of Form & Function

WORRIED ABOUT USABILITY?
Don’t!

This interactive kiosk was designed and engineered with an all metal construction that gives it the durability it needs to last while having the attention grabbing looks that fit with any organization.

Our kiosks come with software that makes having and managing a kiosk (or a fleet of kiosks) easy!

Also, you can rest easy knowing you are covered with our industry leading 3 YEAR WARRANTY.

KIOSK OPTIONS

- BAR CODE READER
- KEYBOARD
- FASTER PROCESSOR (call for details)
- 32" VERTICAL TOUCH SCREEN MONITOR
- INTERNAL AMPLIFIED STEREO SPEAKERS
- WIFI WITH HI-GAIN ANTENNA
- INTEGRATED NETWORK CONNECTION

KIOSK COLORS

- Thermal Printer
- VOIP/Telephone Handset
- Credit Card Reader
- 32" Vertical Touch Screen Monitor
- Thermal Printer

KIOSK DIMENSIONS

137 LBS

10.98

4.09

67.06
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ZAMOK SOFTWARE

Our powerful ZAMOK kiosk software. Features and benefits include:

SOFTWARE

Our powerful ZAMOK kiosk software.

SECURITY & UTILITIES

- Restrict WEB Access as Desired
- Run Windows or Web Based Software
- Energy Saver & Screensavers

FUNCTIONALITY SOFTWARE

- Print, Scan or Copy Documents
- VoIP Calling Technology
- Scan Credit Cards, IDs or Barcodes

KIOSK ADMINISTRATION

- Modify Kiosk Content from Anywhere
- Kiosk Usage Stats & Reporting
- Manage 1 or 100 Kiosks Remotely
- Easy To Use Prebuilt Screen Templates
- Add Company Branding & Logos
- Configure Text or Email Alerts
- No Technical Skill Required

For more information call: 1 (866) 783-3791
Email: sales@advancedkiosks.com
www.advancedkiosks.com